
  
   2023-07-26 World Wide Wood Turners  
  
  
3:34 - Recording begins  
  
3:38 - Brenda  
 - What are you drinking  
  
3:38 - Eddie  
 - What is Bernie drinking  
  
3:38 - Scott Hamption  
 - Responding about Bernie  
  
3:39 - Eddie  
 - Taking control  
 - Throw away rasor  
 - Note from Waukeene about Mark  
   had a second event  
  
3:40 - Eddie  
  
 - Meeting BEGINS *********************************  
  
 - Mark is just teaching folks a lesson  
 - Go into his lessons with blinders on  
 - if you do this, this is going to happen  
 - He is amazing  
 - You need the gouged sharpened this way  
   
 - Talking about sharpening and 40/40 grind and Tommy  
  
 - I have a gallery with section for other turners  
  
 - E asked me about a sorby tool  
  
 - Temperatures are high here  
  
 - Zoom meeting this weekend on threading with Cindy Drozda  
   She e xplains well  
   you will find it on her facebook page  
  
 - Wee gather each week, and talked about Freedom Pens  
   200  
  
 - These are our friends and we tease  
  
 - Ronnie Bonnette talked about making things out of 2x4s  
   You must be a good slicer to do 2x4  
  
 - Make ink pens out of 2x4  
  
 - Blind man got a freedom pen, I goth this from you.  
  



 - How to get rid of a nut on your mandrel  
  
 - We did wig stands in the   
  
3:54 - Kent Crowell ********************* SCREEN SHARE  
 - Wants to do a screen share and audio check  
 - Info for the duxbury content on SCRIBD  
  
  3:56 - Webbly free account *********** END SCREEN SHARE  
  
  
3:58 - Eddie back  
 - Talking about the tailgate  
 - Several demos lined up  
  
4:01 - Eddie  
 - Jim Duxbury is going to rush through  
  
 - Woodturning Magazine is not an art magazine  
 - I am going to miss SWAT  
  
4:06 - Sue & Eddie  
 - Split screen  
 - N95 dust masks at target  
  
4:08 - Eddie  
 - Photo gallery coming up for Plats and Platters  
 - 42" in diameter platter  
  
 - Birdhouse bob, do a platter  
 - Knuraling are available at Granger and MSC DIRECT ??? 4:10 ***************  
  
 - Add your name to the chat if you have gallery to show  
  
4:12 - Bob Grinstead  
 - Popped up  
  
4:12 - Doug Miller  
 - soft tuch  
 - Live demo on Youtube of   
   box elder, goblet  
 - Monday did a small chunk of wood with sphalting  
   fog wood, but probably silver maple  
  
4:15 - Eddie  
 - There are books of shapes  
 -   
  
4:16 - Doug Miller  
 - discussion on facebook on goblets ********** DISCUSSION ON BASE VS CUP ****  
 - Matt talking on background  
   about size of base vs cup of goblet  
  
4:18 - Matt  
 - Church chalises are bigger in the base   



  
4:19 - Dave Kingsley   
 - Rattle  
  
4:19 - Joaquin Juatai  
 - Goblet with leaks  
 - Box , PATU in photo box  
 - Box of Purple heart  
 - Working on Rockwell delta, Ash cane/walking stick  
   35" Tall when done, 33" without the fitting on the bottom  
   boiled linceed oil  
  
4:24 - Bob Grinstead  
 - Big Bowl that is pecan and stained  
  
4:26 - Terry  
 - Talk only  
 - Demo from shop to show threading machine  
 - Drew up a cheat sheet  
  
   Phone number in the chat  
  
   ****************************** ************************* ***********  
  
4:32 - Don Norton  
 - SHowing bowl  
  
4:34 - Ruby Cler  
 - Mice out of 2x4  
 - 2 x 10 Platter ***************************** 2x4 CLUB  
 - Used a dremel to texturize  
  
 - SMILY FACE FROM LOGS ********************** SAMPLE  IMAGE  
 - See the background  
  
  
  
 - Learn from whoever you can !!!  
  
 - Bell and cup from Austria  
   about 3 mm thin  
  
- Use carving chisel before you do the turning ***************** STRIP OUT  
  
4:41 - Dane Chandler  
 - Red stained bowl  
 - Tung oil finish  
  
 - carve the outside of the bowl ******************************* STRIP OUT  
 - die it  
 - 3408 outside  
 - then carve the inside  
  
4:44 - Eddie  
 - Special events can happen ...  



 - Can be zoom, yes to anyone  
  
4:46 - Matt  
 - I am happy to do this anytime  
  
4:48 - Eddie  
 - Complementing the website  
  
4:52 - Dane  
 - Easy to get extra meetings  
  
   
4:52 - Eddie  
 - Back to talk about withdrawal  
  
 - How is kash  
  
4:54 - Kade  
 - Kash is doing good  
 - Skys are looking stormy  
  
  
    
   
4:55 - Ruby Cler  
 - Looking pretty stormy here  
 - You can come by  
  
4:55 - Kade  
 - Will be doing archery content  
  
4:56 - Ruby Cler  
 - have mesquito repelent  
  
4:56 - Sue Jilek  
 - Safety Moment - Back to Basics  
 - Talk about shoes  
 - Comfortable shoes, but, don’t wear crocs  
 - Wear a good show. ***************************  SAFETY MOMENT PAGE 4:58  
  
4:49 - Eddie  
 - transition ot demonstration  
  
 - Elly Evasera class  
   
5:05 - Kent Crowell  
 - Demostration ******** START SCREEN SHARE  
 - YWCA is our mission  
 - Duxbery Spiral illusion  
  
 - Duxbury Turning f Spiral Ilusion  
   from 2018 Woodturning Magazine  
  
 - ********************** MAKE A TOOL TO DRAW DUXBURY CIRCLES **********  
    



  5:19 - END SCREEN SHARE  
  
5:19 - Jim Duxbury   
 - Lost Jim Duxbury  
  
 - Duxbury Demo 5:20 *************************************************   
  
 - 5:21 ** Jim Duxbury ******************* DUXBURY SCREEN SHARE ************  
  
 - Trivets on table saw  
 - Made dozens of the awards  
  
 - People like a pair   
 - Use laminated versions to get different colors on front and back  
  
 - Trophy lamp - $250  
   Use a guitar string to fish through the wire  
   
 - fish version of the   
 - Award version  
 - Four set of rings  
 - Cut from the outside in  
  
 - To control the depth is difficult and done by eye and a depth guage  
 - 5:31 - Description of depth referencing *********************************  
  
 - Turn the back first  
  
 - 5:12 *************** SHOW FACE PLATE  
  
 - 5:34 *************** FACE VERSION  
  
 - 5:35 *************** Ornaments  
  
 - 5:37 ************** Final sample  
  
- 5:43 - Bob Grinstead  
 - DEMO **************************************** 5:44  
 - Treadmill motor installed on a lathe  
  
 - Video  
   5:45 ********************** SHARE SCREEN RIGHT  
   DEMO  
  
   - up to 8000 RPM  
  
   - Conver/mount motor on the lathe  
   - Installed on a Laguna  
  
  
  
   - Voice vanished 5:50, break and fix *****************n 5:50  
  
  
  - What is Kinemaster ???? **************************************  



  
  
6:00 - Bob Grinstead  
  - Commenting on the video  
  - You can by a DC Motor on EBAY  
  - Treadmills are heavy  
  
 6:02 - Randy  
  - You can revers the direction of the motor  
  
  - Caveat, don’t reverse the direction while it is running  
  
   DASCARS ***************** instructions  
  
6:05 - Dane  
 - Problems with bushings  
 - problem with locked up bushings  *********************** DEMO ***********  
  
 - Open bearing from bandsaw, soak in ACETONE  
   
 - Reassemble  
     
  
6:07 - Scott Tague  
 - DEMO  
 - Repack with grease  
 - Sealed cup bearing, can not be disassembled and cleaned  
  
 - If the bearing has a seal ring, you can not clean them, it damages the   
   ring .... Grizzy  
  
 - If the spindle locks up, you have a bigger problem  
  
 - on your lathe, bandswa, table saw, drill, more ....  
  
   
6:12 - Dane ****************************************  
 - DEMO  
 - Alternative way to hold a small item  
 - Hlding using a socket  
 - on tail, use a live senter with chuck  
 - Not a standard Jacobs chuck  
 - LittleMachineshop.com  
  
 *********************** 6:24 ************ END DEMO  
  
6:16 - Doug Miller  
 - Cheap way into Airbrushing ***********************************  
 - Airbrushing on the cheap  
 - Makeup airbrush can be used  
 - cleanup can be extra important  
 - Here using a 2x6  
  
 - BRINGING OUT THE GRAIN  
   lightly use black  



  
 - sand a touch  
 - spray on red (flame) you will get special enhanced texture  
   because of he base black  
  
  - I can spray lightly  
  
6:26 - Eddie  
 - Interested in the airbrushing thing, you can put a 50/50 sealer  
   with lacquer thinner  
 - Scotch bright pad  
 - Put a sealer on !!!!!!!!  
  
  - Remember, we have a Freedom Pen challenge  
  
****************************************** REINSTALL A DOUG ROWE MAILING ADDRESS  
  
****************************************** ADD MEETING FOR THE 29th of July  
  
6:37 - EDDIE  
 - No but guarantee  
  
6:37 - Mat Harber ******************** RIGHT MARGIN   
   
  
4:37 - END RIGHT MARGIN  
  
4:38 - Matt Harber  
 - Goblet Size of bace and rim  
 - beautiful goblet  
 - Last weeks demo cmopleted sanding, see grain  
 - Demo boxes this wweekend  
 - Grain matches up  
  
6:40 - Charlie Bundy  
 - Memory lane  
 - Gnome -- Hat from tops  
   Gnome with propeller  
 - Knom with tophat  
 - Knome with Marvin the Martion  
 - Gnome dr jeckle  
 - Gnome Snow White dwarf  
 - Pill box for wife, acorn  
 - Second pill box  
 - third pill box acorn  
 - fourth acorn box  
  
6:44 - Waukeene Vinson  
 - Lotus bowl - broken  
  
 - Can be salvaged  
   made of marble wood  
  
 - Elf tool  
   HOMEMADE ************************* HOMEMADE ************ 6:47  



  
 - EMD ELFE TOOL 6:47  
  
 - %ool 6:48 ***************** TOOL  
  
 - Pendant  
 - Pendant 2  
 - Pendant 3 -- bumble bee drawing  
  
6:49 - Doug Miller  
 - Sowing SEALER on shis previous sample ************************ DEMO  
 6:50 *************************** END DEMO  
  
6:51 - Howard Hawkins  
 - Bottle of 2 pieces with oil finish midwax antique oil  
  
 - Loaf of wood with burn, thick walls  
 - stripped it with a wire wheel  
  
6:54 - Kelly Shaw  
 - Bowl in a bowl of elm  
 - Bunch of acorns that is threaded  
 - Used a micro-spiraling tool to get texture on top  
   
6:58 - Jaque Jecker  
 - Texas                     *************************** RECOVERY  
 - Natural wood, no paint  
 - Wife did painting  
   wife painted with red and black, hand pained  
  
7:00 - Eddie  
 - END OF MEETING speech  
 - sace the chate  
  
  
  
7:03 - POST_MEETING RECORING  
  
  
  
  
00:00:00 - Meeting Begins  
00:10:12 - Screen share test  
00:12:18 - End Screen share test  
X 00:30:08 - Discussion: Relative sizing of base and cup for a goblet  
00:33:46 - Chat & Gallery Continues ...  
X 00:54:52 - Imprompto how to by Ruby Cler  
00:56:24 - Chat & Gallery Continnues ...  
X 00:57:24 - Imprompto how to by Dane Chandler  
00:58:51 - Chat & Gallery Continues ...  
X 01:12:21 - Safety Moment with Sue Jilek  
01:15:08 - Chat & Gallery Continues ...  
X 01:19:58 - Demo: Artwork of Jim Duxbury by Kent Crowell  
X 01:34:55 - Special display of work by Jim Duxbury  
X 01:56:19 - Demo: Combining motor and lathe with Bob Grinstead  



X 02:17:29 - Discussion: Bearings with Dane Chandler  
X 02:20:01 - More on bearings with Scott Tague  
X 02:24:11 - Demo: Holding small spindles with Dane Chandler  
X 02:28:18 - Discussion: Cheap way into airbrushing with Doug Miller  
02:35:06 - Chat & Gallery Continues ...  
02:38:10 - Discussion: Finishing with Eddie Castelin  
02:48:49 - Chat & Gallery Continues ...  
02:49:29 - Tip with Matt Harber  
X 02:50:01 - More on Goblet Discussion with Matt Harber  
02:51:15 - Chat & Gallery Continues ...  
02:58:54 - Tool: Homemade Elf tool  
02:59:44 - Chat & Gallery Continues ...  
X 03:10:22 - Recovery with Jaque Jecker  
03:11:59 - Chat & Gallery Continues ...  
03:15:22 - Thanks for Watching  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
  
  
      
  
  
   
  
  
  


